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Announcement
•

The 14th board meeting of the 6th
Committee of Directors and
Supervisors has been held at China
Medical University on December 21 ,
2019. We have three applications for
full membership.. Welcome to join us:
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1. Huang,Sen-Ting, Department of Internal
Medicine, Pingtung Branch, Kaohsiung
Veterans Gegeral Hospital
2. Ho-Man Sean Lam -Senior Environmental
Officer at the Department of Water and
Environmental Regulation in Australia
3. Dhananjay Kumar Deshmukh -Chubu
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University, Kasugai, Japan, Researcher
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•

•

Call for paper: AAQR Special Issue
1. Pulmonary and Neurological Health
Impacts from Airborne Particulate
Matter， Abstract Submission Due:
March 31, 2020.
AAQR Impact Factor: 2.735

Best wishes to you and your family
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Photo of the Committee Meeting

@ China Medical University - December 21 , 2019
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Research Profile: Jheng-Jie Jiang

Assistant Professor
Department of Environmental Engineering,
Chung Yuan Christian University (CYCU)
Ph.D., Marine Environment and Engineering, NSYSU,
Taiwan
MS, Marine Environment and Engineering, NSYSU, Taiwan
BS, Marine Environment and Engineering, NSYSU, Taiwan
Phone: 03-2654903
E-mail: jjjiang@cycu.edu.tw

Personal History and Research Interests
Dr. Jheng-Jie Jiang is an assistant professor in the Department of Environmental Engineering at
Chung Yuan Christian University. He completed his Ph.D. in Marine Environmental Engineering at
National Sun Yat-sen University in Taiwan in 2015. During his studies, he joined the Environmental
Research Institute at University of the Highland and Islands to work with Prof. Stuart Gibbs, and then
received a fellowship by collaborating with Prof. Peter Brimblecombe in School of Environmental
Science at University of East Anglia in UK. In 2016, he joined Prof. Jay Gan’s Lab as a postdoctoral
position in the Department of Environmental Science, University of California at Riverside in USA.
His research interests included emerging contaminants, persistent organic pollutants (POPs), and
microplastics. He has investigated a wide range of contaminants, including pharmaceuticals and
personal care products (PPCPs), perfluoroalkyl substances (PFASs), polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs), polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs), and polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs), for their occurrence, interaction, fate, and impact in the environments. By employing a
fundamental understanding of emerging contaminants pathways, the aim of his research is to explore
the links between engineering, sustainability and public health.
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1. Characterization of Occurrence and Sources of PBDEs
Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) have been widely used as flame retardants but
they are of concern and are currently being phased-out because of their environmentally
hazardous properties and their potential to cause adverse health effects. Atmospheric PBDEs
were measured by active air sampling at offshore island, rural, urban and industrial sites
within the Kuroshio Sphere. The sum concentrations of 17 target congeners (Σ17PBDEs)
ranged from 3.42 to 166 pg/m3 with a mean value of 31.7±37.3 pg/m3, while BDE-209 was
found to be the most abundant BDE congener. The urban and industrial areas had higher air
PBDEs than the offshore island and rural areas because of endogenic pollution. The highest and
lowest concentrations of Σ17PBDEs were observed in the autumn (4.05-122 pg/m3) and in the
summer (2.84-30.8 pg/m3), respectively. Principal components analysis and compositional
profiles revealed that samples from winter and autumn were dominated by BDE-209, whereas
samples from summer were dominated by BDE-71, BDE-47 and BDE-99, suggesting that it
might be due to the significantly low levels of particular matter (PM10) in summer.
2. Perfluoroalkyl substances (PFASs) in the atmosphere
PFASs in the environment arise from their widespread use in industrial applications like
metal plating, surfactants, hydraulic fluids for aircraft, polymers in semiconductor
manufacturing, and aqueous fire fighting foams. Perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS) and
perfluorooctanoate (PFOA) are the most well-known PFASs because of their presence in global
environments and adverse effects. One of important sources of PFOS and PFOA in the
environment is the degradation of neutral precursors, such as fluorotelomer alcohols (FTOHs),

fluorotelomer acrylates (FTAs), perfluorooctane sulfonamides (FOSAs) and perfluorooctane
sulfonamidoethanols (FOSEs). These precursors are more volatile than PFOA and PFOS, and
are believed to be more importantly by diffuse sources during their manufacture, use and
disposal. Therefore, they are more likely to release into the atmosphere and undergo long
range atmospheric transport (LRAT). During the LRAT, they can be degraded to, for example
PFOA and PFOS, by OH radicals initiated oxidation.
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Aerosol information update

New Books on Aerosol

Title: The Mechanics of Inhaled Pharmaceutical
Aerosols: An Introduction
Author: Warren H. Finlay
Publisher: Academic Press (15 June 2019)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 0081027494
ISBN-13: 978-0081027493

Description:
The Mechanics of Inhaled Pharmaceutical Aerosols, Second Edition provides a
concise but thorough exposition of the fundamental concepts in the field of
pharmaceutical aerosols.
The field of inhaled pharmaceutical aerosols has grown rapidly since the original
edition was published in 2001. The revised edition will allow researchers in the field
to gain an up-to-date, thorough understanding of the field from first principles,
allowing them to understand, design, develop and improve inhaled pharmaceutical
aerosol devices and therapies.
The first four chapters provide an introduction to several fundamental topics.
Chapters 5-7 consider mechanics and deposition specifically in the respiratory tract,
while the last three chapters consider the mechanics associated with the three main
existing types of pharmaceutical aerosol inhalation devices.
The text will be used extensively by academics in their research, as well as in
courses taught on this topic at both the undergraduate and graduate level. Because of
the interdisciplinary nature of this book, it will also serve a wide audience that
includes engineers and scientists involved with inhaled aerosol therapies.
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Aerosol information update

New Books on Aerosol

Title: Remote Sensing of Atmospheric Aerosol
Composition and Species
Author: Zhengqiang Li; Yisong Xie; Ying Zhang;
Lei Li
Publisher: SPIE Press(15 June 2019)
Language: English

Description:
This Spotlight presents the state-of-the-art of aerosol remote sensing, including
remote sensing principles and satellite- and ground-based approaches. The
mechanism and theories are introduced along with the component mixing rules, e.g.,
Maxwell-Garnett, Bruggeman, and volume-weighted average approaches. Recent
advances in aerosol-component methods are discussed, focusing on composition
schemes, inversion methods, and validation results. The final section looks at the
remote sensing applications of atmospheric aerosol composition and species.
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Aerosol information update

New Books on Aerosol

Title: Pharmaceutical Inhalation Aerosol
Technology, Third Edition
Author: Anthony J. Hickey, Sandro R. da Rocha
Publisher: CRC Press ( May 1, 2019)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 9781138063075

Description:
This fully revised and updated third edition of Pharmaceutical Inhalation Aerosol
Technology encompasses the scientific and technical foundation for the rationale, design,
componentry, assembly and quality performance metrics of therapeutic inhalers in their
delivery of pharmaceutical aerosols to treat symptoms or the underlying causes of disease.
It focuses on the importance of pharmaceutical engineering as a foundational element of
all inhaler products and their application to pulmonary drug delivery. The expanded scope
considers previously unaddressed aspects of pharmaceutical inhalation aerosol technology
and the patient interface by including aerosol delivery, lung deposition and clearance that
are used as measures of effective dose delivery.
Key Features:
• Provides a thoroughly revised and expanded reference with authoritative discussions
on the physiologic,pharmacologic, metabolic, molecular, cellular and physicochemical
factors, influencing the efficacy and utilization of pharmaceutical aerosols
• Emphasizes the importance of pharmaceutical engineering as a foundational element
of all inhaler products and their application to pulmonary drug delivery
• Addresses the physics, chemistry and engineering principles while establishing disease
relevance
• Expands the ‘technology’ focus of the original volumes to address the title more
directly
• Offers an impressive breadth of coverage as well as an international flavour from
outstanding editors and contributors
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Aerosol information update

New Books on Aerosol

Title: Mathematical Modelling for Light
Scattering by Spherical Aerosols
Author: Parthkumar Bhagvatsinh Dodiya, Dhaval
D. Satikunvar, Rajani H. Joshi
Publisher: LAP LAMBERT Academic Publishing
(July 8, 2019)
Language: English
ISBN-10:3659555991
ISBN-13: 978-3659555992

Description:
Understanding of earth’s climates and climate change is governed by radiative
processes in the earth-atmosphere system; in which aerosols with other particulates
play a major role. The radiative properties of atmospheric aerosols are critically
dependent on their refractive indices as a function of wavelength and also on their
size. Theoretical modelling of light scattering by spherically assumed aerosol
particles is always desired not only to gain insight to radiative transfer process but
also to supplement ground-based experiments. In the present study, we attempt to
compute extinction efficiency (Qe), scattering efficiency (Qs) and absorption
efficiency (Qa) as function of incident wavelength and size of aerosols. These
parameters are then used to compute extinction cross-section (σe), scattering crosssection (σs) and absorption cross-section (σa). A mathematical scheme to deduce
above parameters is discussed within the far-field (asymptotic) assumption.
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Calendar of Events
會議日期

會議名稱

會議地點

MAR 6, 2020

2020 Theory and Technique Taiwan Forum on
Sustainable Environment

Taipei,Taiwan

MAY 6 – 8, 2020

6th Indoor and Workplace Aerosols Conference
(AEROSOLS 2020)

Braunschweig,
Germany

https://www.aerosols2020.org/frontend/index.php

JUN 8 – 10, 2020

28th International Conference on Modelling,
Monitoring and Management of Air Pollution

Seville, Spain

https://wessex.ac.uk/conferences/2020/air-pollution-2020

JUN 22 – 25, 2020

24th ETH-Conference on Combustion Generated
Nanoparticles
http://www.nanoparticles.ch/index.html

Zürich,
Switzerland

AUG 30 – SEP 4, 2020

European Aerosol Conference (EAC) 2020

OCT 5 – 9, 2020

AAAR 38th Annual Conference

Raleigh, NC, USA

SEP 5 – 10, 2021

European Aerosol Conference (EAC) 2021

Birmingham, UK

SEP 4 – 9, 2022

International Aerosol Conference (IAC) 2022

Glossary
✓

✓

https://eac2020.de/

(Coming soon…)

(Coming soon…)

Aachen, Germany

Athens, Greece

Off-line Aerosol Mass Measurement &
Primary biological aerosols (PBA)

Off-line Aerosol Mass Measurement ： Measurements of particle mass using off-line

methods typically involve the collection of particles on substrates for a defined period of
time using various sampling techniques, most typically with filtration and impaction. The
substrates (filters) are weighed under controlled temperature and relative humidity
conditions before and after sampling, and mass concentrations are determined from the net
increase in filter weight and the volume of air sampled.
Primary biological aerosols (PBA)：PBA, also known as bioaerosols, are a subset of
atmospheric particles of biological origin. They comprise of living and dead
microorganisms (e.g., virus and bacteria), dispersal units (e.g., fungal spores and plant
pollen), and various fragments or excretions (e.g., plant debris and brochosomes).
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